
pneumatic tiret; in sole-leveling machines, 
used iu ahoe-maiHifacture ; in telephones, 
due probably to the expiration of the 
pioneer patents ; in electric locks, a new 
art ; in alternating carrent machines ; in 
^at-fentiefc and csr-coopiers ; in bnrglar- 
proof express cars ; in automatic musical 
instruments ; in games and toys ; in 
pearl buttons; in wire-glass for sky
lights ; in can-labeling machines ; in 
central draft lamps ; in curling irons ; 
in match-making machines ; in calculating 
machines ; in voting machines ; in linotyp
ing and typesetting machines ; and in the 
artitioial carbonation of beer.

lew, unaffected by heat or cold, and lees 
slippery snd more durable than asphalt.

One German factory is now turoiog ont 
60 tone of storage batteries daily. The de
mand has been increased by s recent ingen
ious improvement of the lead plates, which 
ere made extremely porous by the admix
ture of grsnnlsted pumice atone, whose sir 
expends when the lead is melted and forms 
an infinite number of cells in the metal. 
The porosity is so great that a plate 9 by 
7| inches in size can absorb 5$ ounces of 
water.

It has been long understood that circulat
ing libraries offer s ready means of spread
ing disease. After experiments to deter
mine whether the danger bss not been ex- 
sggerated, two French doctors—Da Csz*l 
snd Cstrin—declare that the risk is really 
very great, leaves of books soiled by pus of 
boils or pneumonia, or by the membrane of 
diphtheria, proving to be capable after 
several days of transmitting these maladies 
to animals ioocnlated with boulbn in 
whieh small b t< o! the leaves had been 
soaked. The disinfection of the books is a 
matter of some difficulty. The vapor of 
formic aldehyde in which calcium chloride 
had been dissolved was effective except with 
typhoid fever germs, and complete and per
fect disinfection was had by exposure to 
high-pressure steam. The steam, however, 
was destructive.to the covers of books, al
though it did not injure unbound volumes.

An inquiry into the physical characteris
tics <rf persons from different sections of the 
British Isles, the subjects studied being 
largely Cambridge undergraduates, was 
published by Dr. Beddoo id 1894. Mr. R. U. 
Hortoo-Smith has continued the investiga
tion in a more complete manner in measure
ments of 1400 more students, making the 
total number of individuals compared nearly 
4000. The propoitioos of the head are so 
nearly alike in the different classes of 
persons that on first glancing over the 
records it appears that the upper classes of 
the varions races that have given rise to the 
present population have entirely fused 
together, but Mr.'Horton-Smith finds evi
dence in the stature and the color of the 
eyds that the mixture is incomplete still 
Tie Wehh ate about .8 inch shorter than 
the English. They are also a slighter race, 
they weigh less, are less muscular, and have 
smaller breathing capacity. The English, 
in turn, are about *7 inch shorter than the 
Scotch, weigh about 4 pounds less, and are 
lees strong. The percentage of dark eyes 
varies considerably, being 34*76 among 
undergraduates from the west and south
west, 18*75 among those from the east, and 
only 15*38 among t hose from the southeast.

rebels whoêe abdomens had been ri| pad 
open and the entrails exposed.

No one could pass by this main highway 
to the city without seeing this spectacle. 
The prisoners against whom the Spanish 
oonrt martial could get no positive evidence 
were condemned to transportation to Yap. 
About 170 in all were herded on a steamer 
for this place, bat the captain was informed 
that no questions would be asked in regard 
to the number that he landed.

Whether the repetition in Manila of the 
Black Hole infamy of the Indian mutiny 
was the result of carelessness or design, the 
responsibility will rest heavily on the Span
ish authorities. The facts eeem to be thst 
169 prisoners were thrown into a room 
onder the bastions of San Sebastian Intra 
Marne on a hot night in the last week in 
August. No water was furnished and only 
one small window gave any air. In the 
morning when the door was thrown open 
it was found that fifty-four bad died daring 
the night. ït is said that sixteen others 
succumbed later to the effects of this awful 
night. Another «tory, which softens this 
offence a trifle, ia that the jailer in charge 
of the priaoneta was ignorant of the fact 
that at certain seasons a portion of the 
room into which he thrust these rebels is 
flooded by the tide at midnight. The tide 
esme op as usual and the fifty-four weie 
those who coold not escape the rising 
waters.

All Manila is under arms. The Spanish 
volunteers number about 1,300. The other 
foreigners, comprising twenty-five English
men, and a few Germans, Americans and 
Swiss, tendered their services to the gov
ernor-general, and were assigned to guard 
duty. At 9 p.m. the drawbridges si e rais
ed and the city ia watched by sentries.

One of the features of the uprising which 
alarms old settlers is the signing of blood 
brotherhood among the icbels. This is done 
by making an incision .in the left arm or the 
left knee with a penknife, and then signing 
a compact with the mingled bbod from the 
wounds. Those who take the oath are for
bidden to revéal soy secreota or to t«ke up 
arms against their brethren. The rebels 
have intimidated many lukewarm half- 
breeds and natives into taking this oath, 
and moat of the prisoners recently captured 
bore signs of the wounds msde under the 
blood compact. Whatever may be the re
sult of the revolt, no one here doubts its 
seriousness or the grave danger which 
menaces the small body of foreigners in 
Minds.

[The Philippine Islands lie between the 
China Sea on the west sod the Pacific ocean 
on the east. Capital, Manila. The group 
belong to Spain, and ruled by a governor 
general and a eiptain-general. The in
habitants are most y different Malay tribes ; 
the nomintd religion Roman Catholics. 
Area 14,000 square miles ; population 7,- 
000,000 ; products, tobacco, hemp, coffee, 
sugar, cocoa and rice.

IMPS’*"Є»st my elbow says the young man, sft.-r » 
year st college, has generally forgotten all 
he tier knew, and therefore he ha» 
nothing to say. The oynie aometimea 
hits open a greet troth.

Joseph Jefferson’» early retirement 
from the *4» is announced, “because of 

. his many infirmities.” The actor must 
•mile at this item of iolelligenee which 
was probably pot afloat by hi* business 
man aa an adrertuemeoL Last week he 
played seven nights in Baltimore, made 
wren speeches, formed the rentre of one 
street procession, ate five special dinners, 
delivered one lecture, and on two or three 
occasion» atayed up with “the boye" till 
2 or 3 o’clock in the morning.

Through Mr. Tobey of the Memorial 
Trait the farmers. of Maresohnselts, 
daring the month of November distribu
ted - among the poor of Boston 4 816 
barrel» of apples. The frnit was con
tributed without compensation. The 
thought of what they had done must have 
added to the flavor of their doughnuts 
and eider on the evening of Thanksgiving
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, *“tike Master, tike Mia.’’ mmThe political complexion of the party 

calling itself “liberal” in Northumber
land just now is, of course, much colored 
by those who control it ‘ It would not 
he just to say that the main body is 
not composed of Liberals, for North
umberland—as the Advance hag always 
held—is a Liberal county. When it ia 
known, however, that, under certain 
unsuspicious oiroum stances, men who 
wet» not and never could be liberals, 
managed to associate themselves with 
the party and by mutinous and piratical 
conduct so disgusted its leaders that 
they retired from it, there should be 
Kule wonder that everybody views the 
combination with distrust. It is in 
this view of the matter that the series

I IWhen a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or but- ЖиїЙ 
, ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene— МШИу Æl

щшу/щк
â

the new shortening—instead. It improves 
your food, improves your health, saves 

k your money—a lesson in economy, 
too. GenuineCOTTOLENEis 1

c
і sold everywhere in tins with trade- jMf 

, marks —"Cottolene ” and
jjv head in cotton-plant wreath— МяЖІи ИЬ

on everv tin. ІіІіЙЙтіМіїпіЖ'іІ
Sinon sad Pythias

on every tin.
THE і. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

WeUlnrton k Ana Sts.,
Montreal. -у? i^SIlAS RIVALS FOR THB GOVERNORSHIP OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
[Rlrbibocto Review.]

Dtenon snd Pythias in olden story were 
such tried friends that one was willing to 
die for the other. In sacred story the 
mutual love of David and Jonathan af
fords a parallel in which not even the 
prospective gain or loss of a throne could 
break the bond. It was a hard test of 
Jonathan’s friendship, but he seems not 
to have wavered, and succeeding ages 
have endorsed the plaudit of the poet- 
king, “Very pleasant hast thou been 
onto me, O, Brother Jonathan. Thy 
love to me was wonderful, passing the 
love of women.”

In New Brunswick public fife a most 
striking friendship, long-continued and 
surviving one or more severe tests, has 
existed bet seen McOlelan, of Albert and 
Gillmor, of Charlotte, rival candidates 
for the vacant governorship, strangely 
made vacant by the visit of the pale mes
senger to John James Fraser in distant

■' . ..
Their Sad Journey to New York.only about sixteen years of age. The social 

life of her temporary home made rather 
severe demands upon her time, snd being 
ambitions she was anxious to make rapid 
progress in her studies. In each particular 
she enjoyed a covetable measure of aaoces*, 
bat at no small cost. Many remarked her 
paleness and loss of color. She began to 
feel tired and weak after a little exercise, 
inch as a short walk. Miss Macpherson’a 
stay in New York lasted about two years. 
All this time she ate and slept fairly well. 
In the spring of 1893 she came home, and 
her mother could not but remark how 
changed her daughter was—pale and lan
guid instead of being bright and ruddy. 
Thinking that nourishing food and perfect 
quiet, with judicious exercise, would restore 
the lost vigor and ruddy glow, it was par
ticipated in to the fullest extent. For s 
month this was tried, bat still Miss 
Macphersou was as pale as before, liable to 
turns of weakness and with an unsalable 
desire for sleep. At this juncture the 
family doctor was consulted. Iron pills 
were prescribed and a trip do the Thousand 
Islands taken, the etay lasting about six 
weeks, daring which time everything was 
done to help her recovery. The frir 
with whom she stayed came to regard her 
recovery ss extremely doubtful, and when 
she returned home her mother saw no 
improvement. Ooe day while making 
purchases from a dealer in vegetables he 
(the dealer) took the liberty of making 
some remarks anent the health of Miss 
Macpheison, which was obviously not 
promising, He strongly urged the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Piils. Mrs. M *opherson 
was not over crednions of the qualities of 
the Pink Pills, but they were purchased 
and used to the beat advantage» 
after beginning the nee of the pills says 
Mrs. Macpherson, I thought I saw a reddish 
tinge upon her cheek and in the course of a 
week or so my daughter felt better. The 
tired feeliog began to vanish and the 
abnormal sleepiness began to yield to tbe 
influence of Dr. William s’ Pink Pills. 
Continuing the use of the pills the progress 
of her restoration waé continuous and 
complete, and her improved looks were the 
■abject of favorable comment for some 
time. To day her health is all that could 
be desired, and both the young lady and 
hei mother are firm believers in the medi
cinal virtues of Pink Pills and often reoom- 
mond them.
* Dr. Wlliiama’ Pink Pills create new blood, 
build np the nerves, and thus drive disease 
from the system. In hundreds of oases they 
have cored after all other medicines have 
failed, thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of modern 
mediosl science, ffhe genuine Pink Pills 
sre sold only in voxes, bearing the full 
trade mark, “Dr. vfclliams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Protect yourself from im
position by refusing any pill that does not 
bear the registered trade mark around the 
box.

[Fredericton Herald D,îc. 6.]
“What are your arrangements for the 

late Governor Fraser’s funeral was the 
question pat to Hon. L. J. Tweedte this 
aftercoon at tbe Queen hotel by a Hen$L, 
representative, as the Provincial Secretary'* 
who but an hoar before had arrived from 
Chatham, was hurriedly getting ready to 
leave for New Ÿork.

ЩМ UNDE day.of defeats the party has met with con
tinuously since 1887 can be understood, 
and it is in the continuation of the 
same conditions that the danger of 
future defeate will lie. The only saiety 
to the party that ibe inture promises 
lisa in its haring the moral strength to 

Olre M* *f0’r orerboard the Jonahs who came 
ed to «how *n*° ^ *n 1887 and from that time be- 

F**aki ml gan to work for its downfall. Almost 
everybody, excepting those most nearly 
concerned,appears to know, where the 
trouble is. ’’ Outriders know the differ
ence between Mitohellism and Liberal 
ism, and they cannot have the one im- 
poeed upon them for the other. At 
aH-events, sneh are the conditions the 
nearer one gets to party headquarters 
hr the Dominion. If a man, in ordinary 
life, is iftown by the company he 
keep*, the inverse is true in political 

Complaints life, and the party may be justly judged 

«op it qoieà ь, mfa, by its leader. This is the measure
’6 BlUlftEi A taken of the leader.of the so nailed
O rANAutA f Liberal party of Northumberland by a

a.so, Hi S. Aa# 1886. newspaper of which Mr. Parmalee, M.
P.—the bosom friend of Hoe. 8. Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture—is the editor.
That paper says

•Lieutenant-Governor Fraser of New 
Brunswick died the other day at Genoa.
He went abroad some months ago for 

W. x. bood. his health. The Dominion Govern
ment will probably lose no time in 
filling the vacancy. Hon. Peter Mit- 

4 dhell is pressing his claims for the
------:— * position. There is no donbt "

world that the Hon. Peter needs 
thing, but it is a moot question whether 
the prenant Government is under 
obligations to appoint him Lieutenant- 
Governor. The best years of his life 
were given to-Abe service of the Con
servative party. When Sir John Mac
donald had no further uee for him and

?i”,.0Verb?er\.hel0aght bie 0ld Mr. Orookshsitk of this eit, took Sr.t 
leader to the end, but rather as a sore- . , . . \
head than a Liberal. He gloried in Pn“ chrysanthemum, ahown at a 
«he title of leader of the third party, recent fatt at Spnngfield, Mree. 
and glory it must he confessed was A flottai» dab has been formed in thi. 
about all he got out of it After his eity, the object of which ii to promote^ 
county had нш^^Ііііи nrvl he had interest in floriculture throughout- the 

iOg of a political back province. /—
he besought the Oonaèîvativea Mita Mary Fellotzi^a daughter of the 

til appoint hiut Lieutenant-Governor. Ute James L 'Fellow», wea married in 
But the Cobaervatives are no« built. -London last Thursday, 
that way and they appointed Jud* The Salvation Army held a phonograph 
Fraser. To give the Hon. Peter credit, «g,,^ h Zion church lest Friday evening, 

wa. a force ux Gapadian publie life The hoase PoVoe mlgi,tmte

S25BS zfSLrtsz r-’ ■r"-*
served under Sir John Macdonald, bom about ЮЮ0. partially minted.
When the latter treated him as be T**" «• *<>» 1<w-«w b«“be1' *Ь~» 
would a ancharl orange be had courage in ,he tievator kere and the total reeeipta 
and vitality enough to wage a vigorous during the winter are expected to exceed 
but losing fight against his old leader. 1,000,000 bUahela.
He was never a Liberal in thé better Ten immigrant», passengers by the 
seuee of the word and never claimed to Lake Horen, are stranded in this city, 
he, and ’had circumstances been differ- Over 200 patients in the Lunatic Asylum 
eut he would have been a good Tory, were treated to a concert by some of the 
sound in the frith, to the end of the oity'. most talented roealistt lait Thors, 
chapter." day evening.

Such is the Waterloo Advertiser’. A mol, iDtereting before the

circuit court in which Seligmsn & 
Armitage of London are the plaintiffi. 
The defendant», a city firm, are charged 
with wiling an inferior tea representing it 
to be the same aa Union Blend, which ia 
handled exclusively in this market by 
George 8. DeForeet Sc Sons, thus trading 
on e reputation built op at great expense 
and aeriouely injuring the credit of the 
plaintiff’s good». The esse ia likely lo 
occupy several days. Mr. Pugaley'a 
opening address for the plaintiff» was a 
masterly example of legal eloqnenoe.

Expert» are enable to distinguish the 
Golden Haddie put np |tw0ent>eville, 
N. S. from the beet Scotch brand». They 
are cored, smoked and canned immediate
ly after being taken from the deep wateia 
of the bay and are noted for their delicate 
flavor and rich golden color. Their sale 
ia controlled by Northrop & Co., hot 
they may be ordered through any whole
sale house.

In4holiday gifts everything ia eelling 
from a sealskin sacque to a peony toy,and 
King Street ia eonetantly thronged with 
pmohaiera. Dowling Brothers are offer
ing some very extraordinary values in 
dreaa good» thia month. This firm cer 
tainly admits the intelligence of the bny- 
ing public for they -never advertise 
ordinary values as something extraordin
ary. Everybody ia aware that thia ia 
aometimea done.
honorable mean, established oonfidenoe 

-between itself end tbe public. The 
writer bee noticed in their stock all wool 
two-foued drees serges worth 86 cent» per 
yard for 49; mohair brocade» worth 86 
for 45 and fancy mixtures worth 60 for 
39. They bought all there were of each 
lot; when they’re gone that end» it.

St. John, Dec. 7.

■І sfc ; ' Six «teamere, two ahipe and tonr 
barques are doe at thie port during the 
present month.

Dredge Freeport, which haa been at 
work at Sand Point, «ailed for Portland 
on Thutaday.

The tog Neptune will hereafter attend 
the port physician whose duties are many 
and arduous.

Tbe new steamer of the Star line will 
be built on the lines of th^Rothesay that 
plied on the river many yean ago and 
belonged to Enoch bant Sc Sons.

What will be done with the steamer 
St. Lawrence ia about aa uncertain aa 
whet will become of the Monticellu.

The Sooberia-Col well breech of promise 
case haa been settled by the payment of 
$250 ooeta by the defendant.

Aa »a« expected,the young men charged 
with ravishing Louisa Jonee have been 
“honorably acquitted.” Unfortunately, 
her anfce-mottem étalement waa not sworn 
to,and there waa no other evidence against 
them.

Sooth Bey Is firmly froseo over and it is 
daily visited by hundreds of ekatera. 
There have been no drowning accidenta 
thia season, which ia nnotual.

The liabilities of the St. John Boh and 
Not Works Co. are about $19,000; aiaeti 
$3000 tv $4000.

The Charitable and Missionary Aid 
Society of the Church of England have 
arranged to send Christmas boxes to the 
country mimions.

Twelve deaths were reported in the 
oity leet week.

There are now in port nucleared three 
ateamera, one ehip, ten barques, two 
barquentinee, two brigantine» and 51 
aohooners.

Government steamer Laneduwne ia in 
winter quarters.

Freight for shipment to • London end 
Liverpool is arriving daily from the 
Northwest.

' ’

■RGAIN8
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?, JEWKLLRY, “As to the funeral itself,” Mr^eedie 

replied, “we have really made
. .

no arrange
ment». The matter, however^ will beat- 
tended to by the premier, Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell, and Hon- Mr. Emmerson, chief 
commissioner, who will be here early next 
week, I can say to the Herald this much,” 
continued

"ah" mi „

—Ш
■

r,. GNtiwUvir. B. the Secretary» “that Col. 
Gordon, E~ Byron Winslow and myself^ 
leave for New York t 
the remains of the lat

І 'Jbl'.foX щ,. hriaafternoon to meet 
^Smeoted Governor, 

and the probabil ty ii that we will be able -~" 
to retoro with the body eay about next 
Saturday, althoogh ol course it wilt depend 
on the day tbe «ie.mthip arrive» at New 
York, and whether Mrs. Fra.er ie able to 
continue her journey without reeling for a 
day or two after landing from the steamship.
The ‘Fold»' i. scheduled to arrive on Wed- 
nesday, and if ehe makes connexion, and - 
Mra. Prater can come right through, we 
may reach Fredericton on Friday.

“Mr. Charles Miller, who eoooeeded the 
late Hbn. James I. Fellows às

Ц -vGenoa. Long years ago—somewhere in 
the fifties—Charlotte elected among her 
four members the then youthful Arthur 
Hill Gillmor.

нові
About the «ente time

Albert elected aa one of her two repre
sentatives,

ABllXK валі m’clslan, 

then barely 21 years t.f age. Theee two 
young men, meeting in the old houae of 
as«embly at Frederio'on, soon became 
fast friend», and their friendship haa con
tinued down to thia preeent, unbroken by 
the vicissitude» of forty увага. Both were 
Liberale in the polities of that day. Both 
were ardent temperance men. 
voted for the Tilley prohibitory Еи^ of 
1866, and when it proved eometbing-bf a 
fiasco and unworkable, and a special 
aeaaioo of the legislature waa called in 
July of the same year to* repeal it, two 
men and two only of the 41 member» 
»tood op and voted manfully against the 
repeal. Theee two were our Damon and 
Pythiaa—Gdlmor and McClelin.

Time peered on and the friend» became

Vi

our agent
general in London, is at present in New 
York, ànd I have asked him to make all

a:!- Both necessary arrangements fur the ■ landing of 
the body. We shall reach New York to
morrow

hi praise of year
мам two or 
*ed different
V wrest to evening, and will stop st the Wal

dorf, and 6» soon as the steamship is signall
ed »t the quarantine, we shall board her and 
have the late Governor’s body disembarked 
at once, so that there may be no unneoei- 
•ary delay.”

Asked a» to the probable date of the 
funeral, Mr. Tweedieraid it would likely 
take place on Tuesday, the 15th inst., and 
he had no doubt it would be one of the 
largest ever seen in this province."

"A Urge number of the late Governor’» 
friends on the Mirsmichi ere

to

РЛ^‘їбсїГ,О0,Ь*Г‘
Soon

Oaten Betels Suddenly Appssriad 
Capture » Town two idea from 

Havas*. V./mmu.-
A despatch of 5th inst." to the Boston 

Serald from Havens says : The situation 
serosa the >ay is very grave. The ^nsur- 

mote and more inseparable. They fought panHBfoes, who have within the last week 
eide by side for the various reforms several times attacked Goanabaoos, which

INAUGURATED BY THE LIBERAL REGIME,

A Sir rale-
[Fredericton Herald 2nd Inet ]

ENORMOUS PRICE REALIZED AT THE CROWN
TIMBRE BALE. EIGHTEEN SQUARE MILES
ON THE N. W. MIRAM1CHI, BROUGHT OVER
$180 PER MILE.
The weekly sale of timber berths took 

piece st the crown land office this morning 
snd was the hrge»t sod moat sncoessful 
held since the general sale in 1893. Several 
of the larger bertha situated on the 
Mirsmichi river, in tbe centre of one of the 
great lumbering districts of the province, 
brought phenomenal prices, and the com
petition for them was very keen. Following 
is the result of the sale :

A two mile berth situated on Yoho 
stream, waa sold to the applicant#, Frank 
Naaoo and J. Moore, at the upset price, 
68 per mile.

Another two mile berth on the bead of 
MoBean’a brook, branch of the Naehvraak, 
was purchased by William Pond at the 
upset price.

Berth No. 33, on McKendrick’s brook, 
itout to the applicant, William Pond, at 
the upeet price.

A two and a half mile berth on Mo- 
Dougail’s brook, a branch of Shin Creak, 
waa purchased by the applicant, R. B. 
Smith, at the upset price.

Berth No. 34, situated on the east side 
of north west Miraiqichi and oontriniog 
nine miles waa next put up. Thia berth 
was applied for by T. B. Winslow, who was 
opposed by R. B. Bennett of Chatham. Both 
gentlemen appeared very anxious to poeaess 
the berth, and aa a result, the eompttltion 
between them was a very sharp and 
interesting one. Mr. Bennett finally came 
out on top however and the berth was 
knocked down to him for 6*629, which ia 
6181 per mile.

Berth No. 35, abc situated on the N. W. 
Mirsmichi and adjoining the ooe previously 
■old, was next offered for sale. Thie berth 
which contaioe nine miles, had also been 
applied for by Mr. Winslow, who found 
himself onoe more opposed by Mr. Bennett. 
The berth was finally knocked down to the 
last named gentleman for 61624,50, at a 
rate of 6180,50 per mile.

A five mile berth, situated on the Oro- 
moo to lake, was sold to the applicant, 
Irving R. Todd, at the upset price.

The last on the list was à two mile berth, 
on Monument Brook, York county, which 
waa sold to the applicants, W. H. Ander
son, and J. L. Kennedy at the upeet price.

The total amount real xed on the sale was 
63,376.50, a result which cannot hot be 
gratifying to the people of the province,

eome-
;

S NEW CARPET
DEPARTMENT.

ie directly under the guns of Morro Castle, 
yesterday made a bold dash snd entered the 
town. The resistance of the garrison was 
overcome and the Spanish troops were de
feated and compelled to flee. Tbe insurgents 
then began their work of destruction, and 
placed the torch in every direction, burning 
a large part of the eity. 
far aa possible fled to Havana, or to the 
enburbe. The feeling here is one of great 
concern. Large bodies of troops have been 
dispatched by the government to dislodge 
the rebels. The firing of the combatants was 
beard here, and the sight of the red sky, 
•bowing the devastation that waa in pro
gress, struck terror into many hearts in the 
capital. The strength of the Soloma thst 
entered Gnanabacoa ie not known. If the 
government authorities are aware of the 
name of the leader they have not disclosed 
it* Gnanabacoa is, next to Havana, the 
most important town in the province. It is 
Joosted on a hill two miles aoroee the bay 
from Havana and six miles east of it by the 

J high road, which connects both places.

coming over
t» pay their tribute ol i.sp.ot to their de- 
parted friend,” said M>. Twe.die; “and at 
Marysville to-day, on my j mrney over, I 
met Mr. Gibson, and talked with him № 
gsrding the train arrangements desired.
These will no doubt be msde sstisfaotory, 
and I look for scores of Miram ohi men here 
on the day of the fnner.1,”

Mr. Twecdie could not say positively, 
but he fancied the dead Governors body 
would lie in stste in the Assembly chamber 
of the Parliament buildings to give the 
pu olio an opportunity of looking for the 
last time on the face of the departed, that 
i. of coarse conditional on the state the 
body ie when it arrives. It will be 
bered that the remaini of the late Sir John 
Thompson were so badly embalmed, that 
on their arrival in Halifax the public 
not permitted to see them. The religions , 
services over the body of the late Governor 
will of course, be held at the Cathedral, but 
Hie Lordship the Bishop, when spoken to 
this morning by the Herald, could give no 
idea of their eharacter, os he hod no official 
information as to the day of the fanerai, 
nor indeed as to any of the arrangements.

However, all this will Rearranged early 
next week, when Hie Lordship has an 
opportunity of consulting with tee Premier 
and Chief Commissioner.

Hon, Mr. Tweedie end Col Gordon the 
late Governor’s A. D. C. representing the 
government, and E. Byron Winslow, left 

l thi, afternoon on their sad journey to New 
York. Hon. Mr. Emmerson was to have 
oooompanied the Secretary, bat he felt that 
he should be in Fredericton next week to 
«Mist in making the funeral 
and Col. Gordon

:
perfecting the then new machinery of re
sponsible government, establishing the first 
railways, extending the franchise, cheapen
ing postage, abolishing the postage on news
papers, resisting each other in getting grant» 
for thelrponntiee, getting friends appointed 
toofief, and even in the preparation of 

‘.pttîeir speeches. Bat at length • time for the 
trial ol their frieodehip came. It was on 
the old Quebec scheme of Confederation in 
1865. Thee, doubtless from conviction, 
MoClelan became â “Confederate” and Gill-
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'New tnor an “Anti-Confederate.’-
The Fiaher-ТШеу government was de

feated at the polls and the great-* wave of 
Antitsm awept the country. A new govern
ment was formed, with Allen, afterwards 
Chief Justice, Smith, afterwards Sir Albert, 
Anglin and others aa members, and with 
Gillmor aa provincial secretary. In thie 
same bouse appeared MoCklan, more than 
ever

N. B.
.
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flood Story of 1ІГ. Laurier.
ТЯЖ CHAMPION OP PKDXRATIO*

because nearly ell the chiefs of the move
ment was defeated. So the old friends now 
crossed swords In the political arena, bnt 
friends they «till remained, though now 
MtClelan wre working for Gillmor’e down
fall. And It came. Another year and 
another election saw confédération triumph, 
snd Provincial Secretary Gillmor, with hii 
leader and oolleagnes were oat of office, 
while Tilley, Mitchell,Fi.her and McUlelan, 
the latter Chief Commissioner of Works, 
reigned in their stead. Bnt atilt they were 
friends.

Under the new order of things, MoClelan 
wre made ж Senator and went to Ottawa, 
and, after eoaee defeat», a few year» later, 
Gillmor wre again the elect for Charlotte 
and ret in the Commons. Both were Liber
als of the new school re they bed been'of 
old, and their well-tried friendship J 

GRAPPLED THEM TO EACH OTHER 
with hooka of iteeL At Ottawa they lived, 
walked and held eweet converse together. 
Together they plotted and planned for the 
long delayed triumph of their perty. In 
preparation for his speeches in the Commons, 
MoClelan wre Gillmor’» gnide, philosopher 
and friend, end when the orator’» triumph 
came, and the pleased bon* had applauded 
Gillmor’e witty illustrations and brilliant 
sallies, re it always did, the friend» rejoiced 
together. They had become in advanolog 
year» more Inseparable than ever.

Bnt, re we have wen, and re has been so 
often said and snog, “The course of true 
love never did ran smooth.” Thia уваго! 
grace and the daik month of November 
which emptied the gubernatorial chair of 
it» kindly snd worthy ooonpant, brought а 
new trial to the loog-existiog bond between 
onr Damon and Pythiaa Both ware in the 
running for the vacant governorship. With 
either one of the twain ont of .the way the 
other’» chances would have been safe. But 
rumor hath it that neither wre quite willing 
to make way for the other.

A good story is being told of the Premier. 
The other evening it wre raining, and 
naturally Mr. Laurier took a street oar, 
paying hia fare on entering. The oar was 
crowded, and when some passeogets alight
ed and other» got on, the oondnotor got 
mixed up about his nollectione. Thus it 
happened, «ays the ‘Tribune,’ that he again 
presented hie fare box to the distinguished 
statesman. Mr. Laurier looked at the box 
and then at the oondnotor ‘What is thie 
for!’

lathe Philippins*.
6.00 a-m. 
6.12 ajn. 
6.45 a. ns. 
8.50 a-m. 
8Л6 am.

A VERITABLE ВЙО» OF TERROR PREVAILING 
THEBE.

Details of • reign of terror prevailing in 
the Philippines are contained in despatches 
received in the last Chinese msil. The bar
barities are not confined to either side, but 
ere practiced by both the SpanUrds end the 
natives, each seeming to endeavor to outvie 
the other in sots of cruelty.

The story of the guerilla warfare, which 
ie now raging in the country districts near 
Manila, shows how easy it ie to rouse the 
savage passions thst lie under the placid 
exterior of the Malay. The natives are al
most ae averse to work as the Ssmoana. 
They have feast daye that consume a good 
third of the year, and if they contract to 
work they may be counted on to take other 
holidays, which are represented ae family 
teetivala thst they are obliged »to attend. 
They sre usually lazy, placid, and easily 
satisfied with the simplest food. But once 
wrought up, they develop an activity that ie 
phenomenal, and a cruelty that know» no 
bounds.

Bp

ж estimate of the "Liberal” leader of 
Northumberland, and everybody who 
has observed the political course of Mr. 
Mitchell knows it is correct. Unfor
tunately for the party here, however, 
Mr. Mitchell's old friends and relations, 
whe have believed it to be their dnty 
and interest to follow him in all hia 
winding!, and to make men who ought 
to have had more sense and indepen
dence of thought torn to their way of 
thinking, have succeeded in keeping^ 
charge of it, and althoogh they and 
their converts are still doing so, they 
eeem to imagine they will be accepted 
by the leaders in Ottawa as if in good, 
party standing.

If, however, their leader continues 
to be looked upon aa a third party joke, 
how can they expect full recognition 1 
If he is a nondescript £how can his 

.followers bè accepted as regulars of the 
brigade in the field t Let us not, 

therefore, wonder why they are kept 
outside "marking time.”

IЯк -
■*

■
‘Your fare.’
‘I have paid yon.’
‘When У
‘When I got on.'
‘Yon have just got on, and yon haven’t 

paid.’
Things seemed to be at s deadlock, when 

a red-faced man with hie arm» full of 
bnodlee, name to hia rescue. He vonohed 
for the fact thst" Mr. Laurier had paid his 
fare, and when that gentleman alighted at 
McLaren etreet, the red-faced man felt that 
he had the moral eopport of the oar.’

‘Ye oughtn’t l’ have held np the govern
ment for a flve-oent fare,’ he «aid, ‘ye 
really oughtn't.’

When it dawned upon the oondnotor who 
hie paseenger wre, he wre eo overcome 
that he nearly fell in a fit. Ae it wre, he 
aeteally «topped dead at the oar crossing 
until the white flag was waved.—Ottawa 
correspondence, Toronto ‘World’

arrangement», 
was invited by the

government to go in bis etesd.
The lost letter ever written by the 1st» 

Governor to any Fredericton friend» wre 
received this week by Mr. Winslow. It 
bore the date of Gibraltar, 14th November 
and Hie Honor stated that he enjoyed the 
ocean voyage although -then feeling 
what fatigued а» a remit of it, end that he ' 
expected soon after hie arrival at1. Genoa 
to be able to report a marked improiement 
In hie condition, Mre. Medley, widow of 
the late Metropolitan, received a letter 
from Mrs Fraser bearing the ea,ne date and 
•peaking similarly of the Governor'» health. 
Theae are the only letters which have been 
received from the party eince they sailed 
from New York.
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j- In sod around Cavite, в email oity, only 
>oight miles from Manila, the worst outrages 
have been perpetrated. Ooe correspondent, 
• woman, tells of the fate of » young Span
ish lieutenant and his family, 
that he hsd started from » small place, 
shout twenty miles distant from Manila, as 
he had grown afraid of the threatening so- 
tioo of the natives. He hsd a small native

A LANCASHIRE,
LANOi ■я

NOBWICri ONION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

;

v:

A YOUN 9 LAÔY’S ESCAPE
f —

Friends Thonght ihit the Spin of 
Her Lifi Would be Short.

The Canada K is tern Railway will carry 
passengers attending the late Governor 
Fraser1! funeral from Chatham to Fred^o- 
ton and return for $2. The train leaving 
Fredericton on the afternoon of the day of 
the obsequies will be held until after they 
are concluded, in aa tr enable those who an 
deeire to return by it that night.,

A F.-edericton despatch of 8th inst.

FBÂNOBS A. GILLESPIE
СЬаАаацЖЬ fier. MS*.

Thé Kind you Need.bodyguard, but he depended- mainly upon 
Abe prestige of hia uniform. When he near
ed a town he heard tiring, and soon over 

; the gate# he saw tbe bleeding snd disem
bowelled bodies of two native leaders, who 
had been captured in a skirmish. Tbe 
natives were terribly wrought up, as they
deeWred their leaders hsd surrendered after From the Montreal Herald, 

s a fair tight. Some one proposed that they This world is fall of ohsogA 
takejnstsDt revenge on the lieutenant. The changes thst affect the ooostSntion of the 
proposition was adopted with a whoop, and individual, changes,, thst will come, we 
thft crowd swooped down on the unfortunate oannot avert their coming, but we may 
officer. Hia native guard abandoned him parry the unsalntary character of their 
yithouta blow in his defence. The mol* influence Womanhood in its inception ie 
then pinned him to a tree with their big susceptible of changes that demand the 
knives, mutilated him, and, while he slowly most judicious attention and prudential care

to ensure perfect development and happy 
maturity. Theee changes are so vital and 
eo subtle In thsir character that aniens the 
utmost vigilance and discrimination is 
exercised in the choice and application of 
reputed remedies the worst results m%y 
accrue. The oonstitut on may be under
mined and the germs of disease fostered. 
Vigorous life i< at the basis of all enjoyment 
and sucoese. To be weak ie to be miserable. 
It is therefore fundamental to every interest 
of humanity that life’s red, red stream be 
kept pore and healthy. Owing to neglect 
of the to particulars many young women 
hava allowed life to become a burden and a 
wearisome round of duties. Faint and 
weak very aptly describe* their condition 
after venturing to perform some ordinary 
household dnty.
accomplish the rejaven»vuo of these un
fortunate ones ! There ie a remedy widely 
known and loudly applauded, whose virtues 
are proclaimed on the honeetape and whis
pered on the streets. Ten thousand mothers 
have recommended it and twice ten 
thousand daughters praise it. Read what one 
of them haa to say: In the village of Lan
caster there lives Mrs. A. J. Maophereon, 
widow of the late A. J. Maophereon. She 

a bridge in Hanover a lit:le more eeveral of them prominent land owners, of ie well and favorably known in the com
munity. Some four or five years ago Mi#. 
Maophereon sent her eldest d lUgbUr to 
New York. White there she reeded with 
her uncle and attended school, being then

,<Whst,s Sa » Шш ? ’
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

< AD perwme haring nlaims again* the estate of 
. Iwgisth Walls leto of Chatham. Hminer, deceased, 
afn teqeteed to tie the tame duly attested with the ■flfiSjSil. sad sB persons indebted to the said 
“^i»t required to meke Immediate payment to 

JAMBS F. CONNORS, Chatham.
jam as d. мітвгаг?ГЇ‘.лІІМ^^ 
МАЮ CURRAN, f ASmlniatoaSMS.

, SMS Reseat, Ю&

Our Aldermen have an awkward 
way of patting things,sometimes. • For 
instance, the Town baa an excellent 
Amoekeag steam fire engine, which 
many already know as No. 1, the new 
Ronald being, of course, No. 2. They 
might be
or the othdl of these ways, but the 
Council is not asked to have the Amoe
keag, or No. 1 engine overhauled, but 
“the old engine”—just as if that effici
ent machine, which has done the town 
such excellent and never-failing service 
and will no donbt continue to do so, 
was a candidate for the scrap-heap.

It is time, we think, alto, that the 
use of proper designations in referring 
to streets, etc., were employed. Our 
streeta have names, bat some of the 
Aldermen seem oblivions of the tact 
Hence, we have our new sidewalks de
scribed, not as running along a particu
lar aide of a etreet in a Mock easily 
designated by гаще, bnt from Tom’s 
to Dicks, or Dick’s to Harry’s. For 
goodness sake, gentlemen,"brace up and 
have acme style about you !

Paine's Celery Compound the 
Only Kind that Cures.

Other Celery 'Ikncoctions Merely 
Worthless Imitations.

At Last With Bot a Geais or Faith H«b 
Mother Admihistibed Dr Williams’ 
Pike Pills ahd She is Now Corid.But this firm has by say» I

“Premier Mitchell arrived here ' thie after
noon, and with Chief Commieaioner Emmer- 
ecn will decide upon the arrangements for 
the Governor’s funeral.

It ie practically fettled that the fnneral 
will teke place on Tneeday afternoon next 
at 2 o’clock, that ie, provided t 
with the romains is not too late in arriving 
at New York to permit of thie.

The ship ie due on Wednesday and if aha 
arrivée on time the remaini will reach here 
on Friday afternoon end will be conveyed 
immediately to the Parlisment boil,lings, 
whers they will lie in stste in the Assembly 
Chamber, watched over by an escort, until 
Monday evening.

The order of thejpE^^*>prooeieion will 
be ae nearly re mKible similar to thal^C 
the Ute GoverqurBoyd st St. John.

There are

lly distinguished in dbe "Advaaoe" Bolantiflo Notes-
The limit of yield in Hour suitable for 

light and digestible bread U found by 
Preach analysis to he 60 or 65 per cent of 
the wheat.

A French experimenter, Camille D»reste, 
has found that the germ in the hen’» egg і» 
not destroyed by an eleetrio current th»t 
would kill aa adult fowl, hot that the germ 
ie ee modified iu meet oases thst a mot- 
•trosity will be hatched from the egg.

The four-seated water velocipede of Herr 
Broyer haa two huge screw propellers, each 
61 yard» long, which are made hollow to 
give them buoyancy to «apport the entire 
craft. The propellers taro very ereily, and 
each revolution givee a forward motion of 
about 4 yard». With 45 pedal strokes a 
minute and a gear of one to two, thejptod 

be 18 mile».

: .. ,-777----------------  /"

c. S. BREMNER
Aglet for P. S. MacKntt * Oo„

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implémente of all Kinds. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin

*nd

>i‘‘PAINE’S’’ Has a World-wide 
Record of .Life-saving- :

hied to death, maltreated hia wife andjt- 
year-old daughter.Invention-Wava.

Invention, in the experience of the 
United Statee Commissioner of Patents, 
appear» to go in wave», and to depend 
chiefly upon industrial demand. The 
edoption of house letter-boxes a few 
year» ago wre immediately followed by 
several hundred applications for patents 
on device* of this kind ; and the recent 
publication of article» on the desirability 
of a bottle that could not he refilled atier 
being emptied has resulted in about 1,000 
applications. The year 1896 showed ex- jjgpM I

compacted cylindrical balee.wriKead of 
in rectangular biles ; in pnwhmatie straw 
packer*, blowing the straw on the stack 
and packing it ewhe rente time ; in the 
treatment of-’ wool fat, until reoeotly 
regarded re * waste product ; iu excava
tors, powibly due to the beginning of 
several large enterprises such aa the 
Obieago Canal ; in the extraction of 
aluminum by eleotrolytic action, in the 
extraction of gold by the ore of potassium 
cyanide ; in pneumatic drills for cutting 
atone ; in detail inventions and 
pries to bicyolee, and in machines and 
procures for nuking the parts; in

nIf yon sre numbered amongst the sick end 
diseased, the medicine yon need ie the kind 
thst has eared year friends and neighbor» 

Paine’. Celery Compound ie, to-day, the 
only medicine that osn meet yonr need» if 
you are suffering from rhenmatiim,neuralgia, 
liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, consti
pation, nervousness, or from aoy trouble that 
result» from impoverished or impure blood. 
It cures the eiok re surely re night follewe 
day.

In aaother village a high-born Spanlah 
lady sod her two nieo* were eaught by the 
native». The ladies had disguised them
selves in native costume, and were about to 
make an effort to roach Manila, when their 
bon* wre enrronoded. They were seized, 
bnt in the nick of time a party of Spanish 
naval officer» appeared and rescued them. 
The ledy suffered eo severely during her 
ehort imprisonment that her mind gave way 
and ehe bss since been kept under restraint 
In Manila.

*

R COLONIAL flovtmmsat Bead! Soft"
Teadera for the purchase of forty thooe» 

snd dollars woith of provincial four par 
cent, bonds with forty years to ran, ware 
opened at the provincial secretary’s office on 
Monday nf last week. Eleven offers in all 
were received, six of which were from upper 
province concerns. The tender of a Mon
treal firm was accepted, and the whole lot 
was disposed of to them at the handsome 
price cf 6105.96$ being a premium of vary 
nearly si

The vest reputation that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has acquired a* a life-saver has 
led uneorupulons men to pot up worthless 
imitation#, and to name thlto eelery prepar
ations. Many people are deceived daily by 
these miserable frande,spending their money 
for remedies that have no established record, 
and that can never care.

A little csre on the part of those who pur
chase will soon have the effect of banishing 
enoh deceptive liquid preparations from onr 
midst.

Ask for ‘TaineV’; insist upon getting 
“Paine's;” and be satisfied that the name 
“Paine’s” is on every wrapper and bottle 
that yon buy. When yon secure “Psine’e,” 
yon have the only medicine on earth that 
can drive off yonr load of misery and suffer
ing, and give you a healthy, fresh and 
joyoos life.

S v'

ggi Other letters recount horrors that seem 
impossible even in a semi-civilized commun- 

, .. . . . .. ,. ; it?. At Senta Mesa, after a skirmish,
ssrsr 1———‘
« muséum eoold beat be established by the 
railway oompaoiee, and that it should not 
only collect and preserve all obtainable 
relies of the early railway age, bet should 
also include the material and literature of

WAY
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What can be done to
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ly shot in the lege eo « merely to disable 
them, were brought in and tortured to 
dtatb. Every refinement of cruelty sug
gested by the spectacle of Oriental torture 
wre praoticed, and thia even went to the 

. extremity of mutilation» and the disem
bowelling of victime when elive. Even in 

India rubber, io spite of its growing the big modem oity of Manila shocking
have beau witnessed. A dram head

“АДтавое’а” St Jdha Letter-
erne’ll OPINION—A MAN OP MANY IN- 

1118—TOPICS OP THB DAT—THS 
ATS, ETC.

7th
win ire

t fit
modem railroading.A writer in the New York Junes says 

that the suet talkative ef'young men 
after spending a year or so in college 
frequently become re mute re oysters, 
and asks for an explanation of the 

It might be «aid In answer 
that the wiser one ia the more oaiefnl 
he hr efhls speech, which might be taken 
aa an explanation ; however, the cynic

Chatham 7- It. 0. A-AM scarcity and expeusiveares, is meeting with 
favor re a paving for «traits. It wre first eourt martial reoeotly convicted thirty men, 
tried
then a year ago, and haa proved eo s.tisfoo- . conspiracy, and they were ihot down io the 
lory that experiment! with it for ordinary pnblio square at early morning. For several 
roadway» are bring made In Berlin and 6»Лі rear » bridge at the entrance to town, 
Hamburg, It ie «id to bo perfsctly noise, lay rotting in the ran the bodies .of two

85 .The Chsthsm Y. M. C. A. rotms are 
open from 9 e.m. to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers snd visitors sre 
mad- welcome. Boarding snd employment 
found for young men making application, 

R ют» io Hookun-Msokenzie Block oe 
Water Street.
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